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Tai AlmsAom.—The annexed is a brief
review of the I'resideut'a Atessage., which
we copy from the Baltimore Antfrican

"It is a mast comprehensive document,
and touches upon all the great issues which
for the last year have been topics of pct
litical discussion. lt is not surprising that
the President should refer •to the settle-
ment of the Alabama claims as one of the
s‘tfastantial triumphs ofhis administration,
and if there is a tone of conscious satisfac-
tion in the tribute_ he pays to the men who
conducted the Geneva arbitration, to a
successful and honorable termination, it
can' easily be pardoned. The experiment
of adjusting international difficulties by
submitting the same to the consideration

FrtERMITMETWIRMMTI INTIMWM
been tried, and the result has been such
ais to-commend-its-benificient-methods-tn
the whole world. President Grant might
have retired at the end of his first term,
and his fame would have been secure,even
if it rested upon noother achievmentthan
chTil—uutgur.ttion o t Is mo e o sett ing

4lisp'utes, which heretofore have been sub-
mitted to the arbitrament of the sword.—
Coming ages will bless.the happy prece-

Congress is asked to make whatever
legis:ation may be necessary to .provide
f'or the disbursement of the money award-
ed by the Geneva Tribunal to the parties
entitled to a pro rata share of the same;
and it is also recommended that a Board
of Commissioners be created whose dut •

it shall be to examine and make a settle-
Inept of these claims, subject to such reg-
ulations as Congress shall prescribe. Al-
thnu tie fi teen_and_a_h: i s •

Jars owed by Great Britain is not payable
for a year from the dateof the award, yet
it is important that, the proper machinery
for the disbursement of the money should
be made in advance.

The President's comments upon the Cu-
ban insurrection will be read with pro-
found interest on both sides of the Atlan-
tic. He takes the Abolitionists' rview of

' i s• • ib: pc thr. •trifp gin.

bloodshed that have devastated certain
provinces of the island of Cuba for four
years o • e account o avery, w ich al-
ready has a fearful balance against it.—
The opinion is expressed that if Spain
would abolish Slavery peace would be re-
stored. Such Americans as have gone to
Cuba for the purpose ofkeeping up an in-
stitution which our laws forbid will not
find much comfort in the Message, and
they are notified not to make any demads
upon their Government fon, the redress of
wrongs growing out of the "patriarchal"
relation.

The President makes no sectional allu-
sion whatever, except afcw comments up-
on the Enforcement Act. He reiterates
his firm purpose to suppress all combina-
tions against rights and franchises of any
class of citizens, and warns the Ku Klux'
and their apologists that the clemency
which he may show toward particular in-
dividuals is not to be interpreted as an
abandonment of his fixed determination
to execute the law. Some of the convict-
edprisoners will be pardoned,but the mur-
derers who are at large will not escape
prosecution.

The most ardent champions of Civil
Service Reform can certainly find no fault
with what the President says upon this
subject. He is anxious that the efficacy
of the Civil Service rules should be tested
by actual experience. We take it that
such officers in the Civil Service as have
acted honestly and faithfully need have
no apprehensions about being turned out,
and the President intends •to so inform
them in the last paragraph of his Mes-

MR. BOUTWELL'S REPORT.—The Secre-
tary of the Treasury makes some impor-
tant suggestions in hig annual report to
the President. Regarding the vexed ques-
tion as to how we shall preserve an equi•
lihrium of the currency, and avoid 'that
stringency at the Eastern money centres
which occurs when it is wanted to move
the Western crops, and the plethora which
fbllows when that business is accomplish.
ed, he recommends that the circulation of
the banks should be fixed and limited, and.
that the Treasury Departmenthold exel u-
rive power'to contract or expand the vol-
ume of paper in circulation, within the
limits fixed by law. A degree of flexi-
bility in amount of currency is essential,
Mr. Boutwell says, for the proper trans-
action of the business of the Department,
and to increase the volume when it is
wanted to move the crops and to diminish
it when there is no farther need of it.

Believing that the country is not pre-
pared to sustain the policy of contraction
the kiecrettny considers the means b y
which the value of our currency may be
improved. The basis of a policy of Im-
provement must be found in a sturdy re-
finial to:add to the paper in circulation
.until it is •of the value essentially as coin.
'This leingaccepted as the settled purpose
.of the country, there can he no permanent,
increase of the difference between paper
situ' min, and an opportunity will be giv-
en for the inthience of natural causes
t'nding upon the whole to a better finan-
cial condition. All legislation limited in
its operation to the paper issues of .the
lidVerl.--44i, whether bc.azaig- interest or
not, and which is it ::Intlz 3aaii tend to

diminish the market's-able of coin, vitt,
. 113 fhund upon analysis to contain a plan'
for contracting the vulgate of paper cur
rency,4ll34;ill'leslslationisti limited, which
doe net contain such a plan, will prove
:ieffeetmal

The' Secretuty, without proceeding to

the discussion of the subject of resuming
specie payment, thinks all will have been
gained that is of value when the Treasu-
ry shall be prepared to pay the demand,
notes of the Government in coin, and the
banks shall be pa epared to pay theirnotes
either in coin or legal tender notes, and
'then our good fortune will clearly appear
in this that our paper currency is notex-
elusively of natiolial bank notes nor ex-
clusively of United States notes.

The Secretary again recommends the
passage of a bill to amend and consoli-
date the navigation and custom collection
laivs_of_the_Tinited_States. Aq th• •

ind pursuits of the country arenow strong.
cr than ever before_in the possession of
adequate capital and a supply of intelli,
gent laborers, there may be a moderate
reduction from time to time inthe rate of
duties, as the diminishing expenses ofthe
Government-shall-permit,'without_eithe
nlarrning capital or injuring labor.—Ba/-
timore American.

GORED TO DEATH BY A BULL.—One
'a •

recorded for a long timetranspired recent-
ly, in West Deer township; sixteen miles
from Alleghany city, Pa. The Pittsburg
Mail gives the circumstances as follows
A farmer named John Schwaab, (at the
time named,) went into one of his fields
for the purpose ,of catching one of his
horses. In the same enclosure was a
bull, and the animal showed signs of fe-
rocity. After lie had been in the field
some time the bull commenced chargin.
in the direction -where Mr. S. was stand-
ing, and in order to avoid being gored he
climbed a tree. There he remained some
time, until the bull wandered a short dis-
tame away, and watchingan opportunity
when he believed he was unobserved by
the animal, Mr. S. descended, and com-
menced running towards a fence. The
bull. however, had noticed him, and charg-
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fence, the infuriated creature reached him
and as he,tiirned around to face it the
horns of the creature entered the left side
ofMr. S's. throat. The bull then tossed
him to a considerable height, his horn
tearing away the throat and severing the
jugular vein. Scarcely had, the unfortu-
nate man's body touched the ground,when
the bull commenced goring him, tearing
open his stomach and chest.

Some neighbors who saw the occurrence
rushed to Mr. Schwaab's rescue, and when
th,y, had succeeded in frightening the
maddened bull away, Mr. S. was found
to be quite 'dead. The same bull some
time since made an attack upon Mr. S.,
and it was his intention to shoot it. • His
delay in carrying out his intention cost
him his life.

TEE STEVEN'S MONUMENT.—The ex-
ecutors of Thaddeus Stevens have just e-
rected a monument to the memory ofthe
dead statesman. it: stands in Shreiner's
private cemetery at Lancaster over the
crave, which was placed there in accord-
ance with the request ofMr. Stevens, who
wished to lie in a spot from which the
dead were not excluded because of their
race. The monument says the Express
is of granite, and was designed by a citi-
zen of Lancaster. The inscriptions are
as follows :

TEADDEOS STEVENS:Born at Danville, Caledonia Co., Vermont.
April 4th, 1792:

Died at Washington, D. C.,
August litli, 1569,

On the South Side, we find the follow-
ing characteristic and noble words, writ.
ten by Mr. Stevens hinase4 for the pur-
pose now used :

I repose in this quiet and secludedspot, not from any natural pre-
ference for solitude; hut

findingother Cemetries
LIMITED AS TO RACE
BY CHARTERRULES

I have choEen this that I might illustrate
in my death the principles which
I advocated through a long life—

EQUALITY OF DIAN BEFORE laIS CREATOR.

CHICKEN CHOLERA.—The chicken chol.
era has been very destructive in .different
sections during the past season. One of
the heaviest losers is JamesForsythe, of
Colerain township, Lancaster county. His
loss is estimated.at $l,OOO. Of 140 tur-
keys, 12survive ; of 140 hens and roosters,
but 7 remain, and about 800 little chicks
were carried off:

'One of the victims of the accident
on the Philadelphia and Wilmingtonrail-
road, before taking the fatal train at the
depot, bought an accidental insurance
policy for e5,000. It teas a fortunate
circumstando for his 'family, and snows
the necessity of travelers providing for
such exigencies as those of being killed
or maimed on railroads.

m.Farming pays inLancaster county.
One gentleman raised on twenty acres of
land 1,680 bushels of shelled corn, and
made from the milk of one cow and two
heifers, from May 4 to November 8, 529
pounds of butter, which suld at an aver-
age of forty cents per pound.

Mr-When Barnum was asked to what
he attributed his great success in life, he
unhesitatingly .answered. "To printers
ink. Without extensive and liberal ad-
vertising I could not nor could any man
succeed in business. The age requires it
People expect it."

.
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go., West, oars ftkisaleVa desirablEitirhmte
residence on Church street. See advt.

ss.The liartmie4roperty -Micas.
ville will againbe.offere44or isleon. the
27th inst. • Eee "

Iteg...Geo. C. Steiger, of Mercersburg, is
feeding a hog which weighs .934 polinds
gross. '

Fon SaLtMessrs. ,Rusell--and--Me:
Giuley, Assignees; again offer for,sale the
John H. Miller property near'this place.
See advt.

SWEET POTATOth:— .--We acknowledge
the receipt of a peck of "city" sweet pita-
toes from the new,grocery store of Mi. M.
Geiser. and tender ourthanks for the pres-
•nt—Finer_v_e n_e_v_er ate. For a choice
article we advise the public to call upon
Mi. Geiser.

Tan LECTURE.—The Lecture on "Fun-
ny Speculations" byRev. John McCron,
D. D., of Hagerstown, announced for Fri-
day evening last—proceeds for the bone-
fit,of-the:-Y-oung-Mines-Chriidian-Associ
tion—comes offto-morrow (Friday) even-,
ing,l3th inst., in the Presbyterian Church.
Admittance free.

:TER- ETSEN
-
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gations to our neighbor, W. A. Reid, for
a pitcher full of very choice Oysterp.—
During the pudding .and sausage season
a "family stew" occasionally does not come
amiss. We advise our patrons to try the
change. Mr. R. receives a supply every
Wednesda • evenin_.

BUSINESS RESUMED.-011 Monday last
business was resumed at the Steam En-
gine and Boiler Works of Frick & Bow-
man, in tus p ace, w t tie usua orce o
hands. Since the suspension we under-
stand work has been• rapidly accuwula•
ting on Mr. Frick's hands. Among his
recent orders is one from California for a
steam engine.

A "riEtn" PaEsENT.—Wm. Hammett,
Esq., of his place, and myself were last
weekr n'ine the recipients of a handsome

-oumr deet(Soike Buck).which.
was expressed at Lock Haven, Clinton
county, by our esteemed friend, a former
citizen of tns p ace, r. . . noxxr.L.
Being only a yearling and well frosted
when it reached here,the meat was as ten-
der,and • savory as that of the choicest
fowl. A friend and experienced butcher,.
Mr. F. Weagley, dressed it in his usual
good style. We assure Mr. T. that his
gift was highly appreciated by,M. H. as
well as ourself. „ , • -

SUDDEN Drepx:,--SidneYl4.:jelmSt'on;,
a most estimable young man employed in
Mr. Curriden's book store, was taken sick
on Thursday the 28th of NoVeMber of
Typhoid fever,, and died at the residence
of Mr. Win. H. Hitesheiv on Saturday
morning last about one o'clock. His re-
mains were removed on 'Saturday to the
home of his parents, near Baltimore, for
interment. He was aged about 24years.
Mr. Johnstonhad been living in this place
for a year or more, was a young man of
quiet, reserved demeanor, highly respect-
ed by all who knew him, possessed 'fine
literary tastes, exhibited decided ability
as a writer and was very studious is his
habits. The announcement of his decease
was received with much regret by all who
had the pleasure of his acquaintance.—
Repository.

Var-The deceased resided at Ringgold,
Md., for a number of years, where he made
many warm friends who will receive the
nouucement of his sudden deathwith feel-
ings of more than ordinary sorrow.

RECEIPTS.—The following is a list of
our i.ubscription receipts (cash and trade)
for November:

Catharine A. Hoover, $2.00
Geo. W. Sprenklo, 2.00
Samuel King, • ' 1.00
Peter Keckler, . 2.00
S. J. Oiler, 2.00
D. E. Price, 2.00
Samuel McKee, .5.00
F. A. Elliott, . 5.00
J. S. Harper, 2.00
Samuel Gossert, , 2.00
Emanual Robinson, 1.00
Jacob G. Summers, 2.00
James Heefner, • 5.00
D. H. Mentzer, 1.00
John Neal, . 2.00
GeO. Locket's, . 2.00
Daniel Oiler, 2.00
Geo. G. Pilkington, 2.00
Jacob Summers, 2.00
J. H. Forney & Co., 2.00
Win. H. Miller,(Ms.) -5.00
Samuel Needy, • 2,00
Samuel Shockey, 2.00
SALE OF REAL ESTATE.—Saturday,

the 23d, D. G. Potter, Auct., sold in
Keedysville, for the hells of Simon Wy-
and, dec'd, two farms, one lying on the
south edge ofKeedysville, containing 80
acres, which was bought by Caleb Wy.
and, for $l2O per acre. The homestead
farm, located near Eakle's Mill, contain-
ing 100 acres, was bought by Aaron Wy-
and, for $70.15 per acre.

.D. r. Stouffer. Auet., sold for David
Shingle. Trustee for Samuel Emmert, a
farm containing 264 acres, for $45 per a-
cre. Purchaser Simon Long.—Mail..

LOST—On Thursday last in Waynes-
boro', a childs black and white fur cam
The finder will bo rewarded by returning
it, to thissoffice.

VW-Michael 11199re, who killed his wife.
the Bth of last March, near Mineral 'Point
Cambria county,'Pa., was. hung at.Elms-
hurl; on the 27th ult.

Fa the "Village Record."
The Evils f the Tongue.

In all ages of the world, men have al-
lowed then 'selves to become subject to
their passions, and have turned mind and
body to unnatural uses.

in his normal condition, man is master
.of his mind, and all its manifestations are
iu •lnumony with that perfect manhood
.which God, his Creator, designed for him.
r, t the power of habit—a power mighti-
erthan the greatest human spirit that ev-
er existed—invites the mind's attention
too much in one direction until one of its
states controls all the others, controls man
himself. and makes him unfit for the so-
ciety of his fellow-men. The approach to
this mental slavery is gradual. The boy
or man who has been bred in innocence,
is oircome with shame when he allows
himself, for the first time, to indulge one
of his evil passions. Perhaps. he would
never againshow the same weakness if liv-
ing in the society of the virtuous,' and
that one sin might make'him a better and
snore noble man. What then makes him
shameless, besets .bis intellect and leads
him down to degradation ? It is the sanc-
tion of society.

But nice ladies and gentlemen are hor-
rified, and commence to inquire, When
and where oid I ever sanction The fall of
any man? I have been in the'societv of
po.utlemen (?)—intelligent men, members
ofehristian churches, and having a good
reputation in the world—whowould talk
such obscenity, and tell -such polluting
stories, as are only fit fdr the demons of
darkness.

JUST ItacEivro—A new supply of Hats. of
the latest winter styles, at

Mus. Honmcnnaosn's

tga,..Why willpeople buy an inferiorqual-
ity of Kerosene when they can get the best
for less money at

dec 12-3 t Dr. A mberson's Drug Store.

The Excelsior Safety. Lamps, equal
to any and cheaperthan anysiri the market.
Go and see them at Dr. Amberson's Drug
Store. ' dee 12—St

Oh say I Did you see thatfine assort-
ment of pocket cutlery in De. 4mberson's
Drug Store window ? 3t

GLovra —All styles of Gloves, in Genuine
Dog Kid, Buck Skin, Sheep Skin, and a va:.
riety of other materials constantly on hand
of our own manufacture. Odd chapped and
sized handsmeasured and fit with any kind
of material. For Ladies, Gents and Boys,
our Genuine Dog Kid fits as neat and wears
.three times as long as the best Kid.Glove.

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington House, .

Nov 7-3 m Hagerstown, Md.

SEY'Buggy Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Horse
Covers, Gutn Blankets,GumCoats, Fur Caps
Fur Gloves and Collars, at

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Factory,
Nov 7-4 m • Hagerstown, Md.

Fall and Winter Styles of Hats and
Caps, with. a full line of Shirts, Drawers,
Stockings, Handkerchiefs, Neck-Ties, Bows,
Collars, Cuffs, Canes and Umbrellas and
Pocket Books.

UPDEGRA FF'S
Opposite Washington House,

Nov 7-3 m Hagerstown, Md

ftek..Stop ! Stop! at the Diamond Book
Store and examine our Holiday Goods, con-
sisting of the very latest games for the a-
musement of young folks. Also Fancy Ar-
ticles, such as writing desks, portfolios, the
initials companion, scrapbooks, toy books,
panoramas,. autograph albums, photograph
albums, wall pockets and brackets, frames
for pictures, chromos, lithographs. Also a
fine lot of building blocks of all kindr. for
the amusement of children.

Nov. 28-4 w BRACKEILL & GEISER.

LADIES' FURS.—Mink, Sable, Black Mar-
tin, • Ermine, Siberian Squirrel, Kerman,
Russian a American Fitch, AlaQka, French
Sable, Canada Mink and a variety of Fan-
cy Furs for Ladies' and Children's Wear.—
In Muffs, Capes, Collars and Boas a corn-
plet4 stock of entirely new made furs in all
styles, nt UPDEGRA.FF'S

Fur and Glove Factory, Oposite Wash-
ington House, Hagerstown, Did.

Nov 7-3 m
Jar'Fur Trimmings, Cords, Tassels, But-

ton; Astrachan, Sable and Ermine Fur
Trimming on hand or made to order of a-
ny width,at

UPDEGRAFFS Fur Factory,
Nov 7-3 m Opposite Washington House.

Hasanstoyn , lid.
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PUBLIC SALE!
THE subscriber intending to remove to

the West, will offer at public sale, on

TUIiD4I, thogsatDEC. 12,

A LOT OF GROUND,
situated on Church Street, in Waynesboro'.
The improvements are, a' new two-story
BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE,
a good Cistern at the door with Hanstine
Force Pump in it, a collection of choice
fruit trees, new fencing, etc.

The above property is very pleasantly sit-
uated for a private residence, commanding
a fine view of the town and country.

terSale to commence at 1 o'clock on
said day when terms will be- made known
byL. P. THOMPSON,•

Dec 12-ts G. V. Mong,

/11r • --41firThe officers IX-the:Eva.ngelical Ats'
,lian,ltave issued tikanniull p grainme-
of,tcipics for the Weq otPayer, ext:end-
'terovi January 6th0:12th,1873. The
following are the subjeciP seleeied

Sunday, Jan. 6th.—Subject—The foun-
dation; security- ttitturtiversal 'extension
ox the Christian Church,

Monday, Tan. 6th.--L-Devout -Acknovvl-
edgement—Rimembrance of God's mer-
cies to the nation, to families and to the
churches ; providential and ipiritual bless-
ing:3 to ourselves ; confession of sin. -

Tuesday; Jan, 70.—Prayer for Chris-
tian churches ; their increase in love, ac-
tivity,-fidelity to truth, and the-clear
manifestation of the unity in the faith ;

for ministers, missionariesand evangelists.
' Wednesday, Tan 13.h:—PrtiYersfor fam-
ilies ; foeions and daughters,ofChristian
parents ; for a blessigg on lioinc iufluence
and on the services and ordinances of
"The Church of God ;" for salon's, col-
legesand universities ; for, children at sea
or in foreigralands.; for men in business
And' prbfessions ; for servants and for all
insickness and tribulations.

Thnitday, Tan. 9th.--Prayer for na-
-tions;_for_kings_and_alJ in Anthority4_for_
the maintenance of peace ; for the spread
ofreligious liberty.; the graWth ofsound
knowledge; for contentment, concord and
_ ood_will-anion classes •_ for_the_dis-_
.cernment ofGod's hand in National judg-
ments, and for the removal of intemper-
ance, immorality and the sins which are
a "reproach to any people."

Friday, Jan. 101h.—Prayer for man-
kind ; for the circulation of the 'Holy
Scriptures, and the spread of pure litera-

, reJor-the-overthrow-of—all-forrrrof ty-
rally and oppression'; for the removal of
every form of antichrist ; for all prisoners
and captives, and for the increase of that
ki which is "righteousness, peace
and joyin the Holy Ghost."

Saturday, Tan. 111h.—Prayer for Sun-
day Schools ; for missionary, tract and
other religious societies, for raising up
and sending forth of more "laborers into
His harvest," and for the removal of hin.
drance to the gospel and the conversion
of the world.

Sunday, Jan. I.2lh.—Sermons—:"Let

men and amen."
ARROW 'SCAPE.-- n ues,ay as a

Weverton Mr. Garret, the postmasterat
that place, met with an accident which
for narrowness ofescape from serious in-
jury,lf not death, is equal to anything of
the hind that has come to our knowledge
for . a long time. He was crossing the
track of the Main Stem of the B. ilk 0.R,
R.'wr.th a box on his shoulder and was
watelning an incoming train on the Wash-
'ingou County Railroad, when a freight

which,he had not noticed came up
behind the cowcatcher striking his
legs a ud throwinghim back upon the bars
'whit h he instinctively grasped, and cling.
ink thereto, thereby saved himself', al-
- his legs were hanging down in
front and dragging upon the ground.—
The train slowed up when the fortunate
man jumped off* and walked over to his
store, where he tumbled into bed and iu
two minutes was the Worst scared man we
have seen for some time. It certainly was
one of the' most miraculous escapes on
record.—Twice A Week.

Sri'VIAL APPEAL.—Persons owing this
office are once more—some of them for
the onehundreth time perhaps—asked to
call at d, settle their accounts. We must
have money to meet our.office expenFes.
Our outlay for paper aloneis upwards of
$4O per month. This is but one item, and
our receipts in cash are short of it. The
accounts generally outstanding are not
Large, and we think most, ifnot all, might
pay these dues if they had a disposition to
do es. A small matter to each patron,
butcollectively a large one to us: Besides
our subscription accounts, some running
through a numlier of years, we have ma-
ny advertising accounts long over due.—
We make this appeal to the good sense
arid generosity of,our friends, and trust
that they will be induced to relieve us of
our unpleasant situation by more prompt
payments.

things'&lling from time to 'timeupon the ears of the young and iunceent,
they are'.,influeneed by example, and-al-
low theii memories to retain a' masa, of
corruption" which injures IMO mind and
body end subjects them Continually to
temptation and sin. There can be nothing
more disgusting than that disposition of
men and women to turn to a vulgar mean-
ing the expressions of others. It shows a '
vile, sensual imagination. It shows that
they who do so have violated the laws of
nature themselves, and that their thoughts
are inflamed in consequence. It, is plain
that nothristian can indulge in these lodse
.con_versaticns—Vhen _he so far debases
himselfas to countenance them, or to par-
ticipate in them, he becomes only a little
better than those who boldly defile the
temple of the Holy Spirit. .

Reader, for the sake of humanity, for
'the sake of *decency, for the sake of your
own soul, beware of filthy speaking. It
is the first stage of a fast and bad life.—
The'precocity which it engenders in youth
is the foundatbin of swearing, tobacco-
clfewing,drun kenness'-and-many-excesses

If :my one who is at all addicted to
the use of foul language Will take the pains
to examine his.own mental state,' he will
find 'that such- language has become in-
deed a habit with him, and that when in
the company of the pure and virtuo s
even, although he may lie able to rostra'
his ton_ue his thoughts will often “:0
astray.

"But fornication, or covetousness, 1 t
it mt be once named amt.ng you, as -

cometh saints ; neither filthiness, nor foil-
ish_talkintz,.nor.'estinTovhich.are_not_con,
vente -tit -a :rat tan • s

"Unto. the pureall things are pure: bit
unto them that are defiled and unbeliev-
ing is nothingpure; but even their minds
and ennscience is defiled."

Heaven is the enjoyment of a purely
spiritual life. •Only when mankind shall
divest themselves of all forms ofseusuali-
ty, will the New Jerusalem come fro n
Godout ofheaven anddwellamuneme, .

YUGEND

~E) ike-to-call-the-
attention of your country readers to the
subject of organizing a Farmers' .Club.
What good will it do?

By comparing the experience of one
farmer with the experience of a score or
more of his neighbors in the growingof
certain crops, he' ay learn where hehas
made • mistakes in the selection of the
ground or manner of cultivation, when he
has been unsuccessful. When he has tried
tome experience that has done well or not

erience_ma _benf_!reat_benefit_to_
others.

• What crops grow, and the area? Here
. great_aavantag_e-rnay-be-gained.ith--

out any general understanding in the com-
munity very often too many potatoes are
planted, too much oats sown, etc., that,
with a fair yield, cannot find a market.

In this Club information would be had
upon the differentmarkets, rates offreight,
etc., and thus demand of dealers a fair
price. It would help to systemize labor,
and regulate the pay of the laborer, and.
stinuilate industry, giving the workman
more steady employment, and in conse-
quence I;oe.t.ter his coLclition.

In at friendly' interchange of opinions,
iL would make people better acquainted.
with their neighbors, and open up social
intercourse, which would make the long
winters pass cheerfully. RUFUS. •

ii‘airThere are' thoultmdtk.of 'persons die
annually from consuMption:and other

of the lungs, who might have been
cured, had they attended at first ..to. what
theythought was only a "slight cough" or a
"bad cold." No one shouldneglect a cough
or a cold, no matterhow slight, for an hour.
Haeson's Compound Sirup of. Tar never fails
in curing the worst Cases of coughs, colds,
hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitis, croup;
Asthma and Chronic Catarrhs. It is an in-
valuable remedy for hooping cough in chil-
dren.. If you are suffering from any throat
or lung disease, get a bottle and be cured.
4,slc for Hasson's Compound Syrup ofTar,
and do not allow yourself to be put off with
some inferior preparation on account of its
cheapness, or because it is represented to
you to be as good as the above. Price 50
cents per bottle. Suld by all Drug Stores
and Dealers thioughout the United States,
For Sale by Dr. J. Burns Amberson, Way-
nesboro', Pa.

P. S. See that the signature ofRUSSELL
el' Lanus, Proprietors is on each wrapper.

Dec-6--2 •

M.-Furs Repaired, Cleansed, Renewed
and Altered, at

UPDEGRAFF'S. Fur Factory,
Nov_ 7-3ut Oppooite-Waftitington- House.

Hagerstown, Md.

M _A.R., 1:?.., I.A_G- 7E, s.
On the 28th ultimo. •in Emmittsburg,

in St. Joseph's Catholic Church, by the.
Rev. Daniel McCarthy, HENRY C. GEHR,
of Hagerstown, to Miss CORA CELaSTIA
SHAN : raudeilauolter—ofthelate-John

o uena t ista ' inountaitlT

I) H., _A_rli MIS _

InGuilford township, on the 26th ult.,
Mrs. ALICE WERDEILLIME, in the 76th
year of her age.

In Green township, Nov. 30th, Jecoa
W. HAMMIER, in his 48th year.

In Hamilton township, Dec. 6th, Miss
• - 1 BARBARA. GROFF, aged 44 years and 16

days. --

(CLIMMISNICATED, I In Chambersburg, at the residence of
Hi hew, on the 7th inst., 11f:er

an.illness of ten days, of Hemorrhage of
the Bowels, Mr. SIDNEY H. JonNso:,.r, iu
the 24th year of his age.

Atthe residence of Mr. Abrna. Beseck-
er, near Funkstowu, in this county, on the
27th ult., CORA S. SMITH, aged 3 years,
4 months and 14 days.

Lone is the house and e.ad the hour,
Since our dear Cora is gone ;

:ut oat a brighter world than ours
In Heaven is now her home,

Wys'residencein-Clearspring-- -Navem--
her 14th, Mr. JoBN FEIDT, aged 67 years,
8 months and 21 days.

Inthis pliWeTCFlrrifelOth—alfErtVig-
RAZELLE, infant son of Josiah and Katie
J. Fahrney.

.IVI _A. 1?.., li. = TS ..

BUSI NESS LOCALS.

WAY NES BORU' IiK.ET
(CORRECTED IVEEKLY.)

BACON
HAM'
8UTTER..........
EGGS. .....

.

LARD..
POTATOES
APPLES-DINED..
APPLES-GuEEN,
HARD S041)

BALTIMORE, December 11, 1872.
Ft.ouu,—The sales reported on 'Change

were only 200 barrels Western Super at
$5,75@50,25. We learn of no inquiry at
pre cut ihr export

WIIEAT.—The sales include Western
red at 1.65@170 cents; Maryland white
at 100@205 cents; do amber at 205®
210 cents, and do inferior to good red at
105@195 cents.

Cots.—The salei were, good to prime
Southern white at 01@,63 cents; damp to
fidr do at 55Q.z.;60 cents; yellow at 58@
59.cents ; old white at 64(.(05 cents, and
Western new mixed un track at 58®59
cents.

OATS.—The sales were, Southern at 48
cents ; mixed Western at 45;_e)45 cents,
and do bright at 48@50 cents.

RY.E.—We quote at 80(c00 cents as to
quaility.

PHIL A DELPIT lA. CATTLE MABEET, De-
cember 9.--Pennsylvania and Western
steers 7?;a8 cents ; fair to good at Gabi
cents; common 4 .a 5/ cents. Sheep 4a
GI cents. Hogs $5,75a56,25.

FOR RENT

The subscriber offers for rent his Ice
House, which is in good repair.
Dec 12—tf E. W. WASHABAUGH.

NOTICE.
All personsare hereby cautioned against

tresspassing upou the premises of the sub-
scriber for thepurpose of gathering hares,
&c.

Dec. 12-31 v JOSEPH H. GILEERT.
BANE ELECTION.

111111 E regular Annual Meeting of Stock-
/. holders of the Ist . National Bank of
Waynesboro' for the election or nine direc-
tors to serve the ensuing year, will be held
at the Banking House on Tuesday the 14th
day of January next, between the hours of
ten and two or clock. P. M.

Dec 1•2-4 t JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.

Assignee's Notice.
xrcyrren is hereby given that Geo. B.
IN Hawker, by a deed of voluntary assign-
ment, has assigned all his estate to the un-
dersigned, in trust for the benefit of Credi-
tors. All persons, therefore, indebted to
said Geo. B. Hawker, will make payment
to said Assignee, and those having claims or
demands will make known the same with-
out delay. JAMES P. WOLFF,

Dec 12-6 t Assignee.

PUBLIC SALE.
On Friday 27th of Hoe. 972.

THE undersigned, Administrator of Ja-
ebb Hartznhn, deed,will expose to pub-

lic sale, on the-premises, on Friday the
27th of December, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the
following valuable . • .

REAL ESTATE,
located in the village ofPikesville, Wash-
ington twp.,"within eme mile of Waynesbo-
ro' Station, W. M. R. R., containing 4 A-
cres and 149 Perches, neat survey, surveyedand laid off in lots, namely :

LOT No. 2—Adjoining land ofJohn Ho-vis, fronts on turnpike &perches, (132 feet)
and is 17 perches (2SO 1.2ft) 4leep, contain-
ing 135, perches of land, with a new two-
story FRAME DWELLING erected there-•on.

LOT N.). 3—Fronts on Turnpike 4 3-10
perches, —ft., 17perches (2801 ft) deep, con-taining 73 and 1-10perches.

LOT No. 4--Fronts on turnpike 14 per.,
(21 ft) and is 17perches (20/ ft) deep, con-taining 1 acre and 76 perches and has a two
story

40-G-15-IV-E-L-L I N G ,

Log Stable and out-houses thereon, and agood well of water.
LOT Nt). s—Fronts on turnpike 18 6-10'

perches, 306 6-10 ft.,•and is 22 7-10 perches,
374 55-10 ft wide in the rear, and 17 per.
(28u and ft) deep. This lot will be sub-
divided into building lots of convenient
size to suit purchasers ifdesirable. Being
on-elevated-ground-these-lots-are-among-
the very best in the whole village and must
increase in value every year. Al 2 foot al-
ley in the rear of lots No. 2,3, 4 and 5 on
south side.

Also at the same time and place will be

on the South Montain, iu Washington Co.,_

Std.' containing 16 acres, more or less. The
W. 111. R. R. runs through' this tract and it
contains a fine spring of water. Terms
made known on the day of sale by

D. B. RUSSELL, Adm'r.,
Dec I.2—ts G. V. 'Along, Auct.

PUBLIC -.SALE.
On Saturday 2alb of Dee. '72.

THE undersigned Assignees of-John-11.—
Miller, will sell at Public Sale, on the

2Sth (Ply ofDecember, at the Waynesboro'
Hotel, that valuable

TRACT OF' RANI),
situated milefrom Waynesboro', Penna,
on the road to Ringgold, 111d.. bounded by
said road and by lands of (;enerai•James
Burns, Henry X. Stoner, and others,

Containing

8 •ACEES,
and 43 PERCHES. .The land is of the best
quality, easily tilled, and is well set with a
'Htri-ving—youngOreliard—of Choice F-ruit
Trees. The improvements area One anda
HalfStory

•
. y r v G

Frame Stable and out-houses, a well and a
good cistern. NO more desirable residence
could be offered to any person of moderate
means, the location being very healthful,
commanding a tine prospect of the surroun-
ding eountry, and-easy ofb.ccess to the Bo-
rough, Schools, ex.

liarSale to" commenceE--it-1,0 o'clock on'
said du.; when terms will be Maitle,known
by D. 13. RUSSELL, --

G. W. MeGINLEY,
ASSIGNEES.

Geo. V. 'gong, Auct.Dec 12-te

AT E LBEN' S.
mr-AY always be found a full and prime
.I.:ClLstoct: of

BOOTS AN D SIIIIO.ES,
HATS AND TRUNKS,

PAPER COLLARS AND NECK-

WEAR, GLOVES,

SUSPENDERS AND •

UNDER-WEAR,

CLOCKS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
• AND ALL

•• KINDS OF
NOTIONS.

ZS—Watches and Jewelry repaired.
North East Corner of Public Square.

Dec 5, 1872—tf

American. Agriculturist,
MONTHLY, FOR TEE

Farm, Garden, and Household,
INCLUDING A SPECIAL INTERESTING

AND INSTRUCTIVE DEPARTMENT
FOR CHILDREN tst, YOUTH.

The .Agricidiurist was established in .1842.
It is u large periodical of 44 quarto pages,
filled with plain, practical, reliabie, original
matter, including hundreds ofbeautiful and
instructive ENGRAVINGS in every annual
volume. . .

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIOH TEAM (always in
advance) : $1,50 a year. Printed in En-
glish or German. Address,

ORANGE JUDI) & CO, PUBLISHERS,
245 Broadway, New York.

PUBLIC SALE
On Saturday the 21st of Deo• "72.

THE undersigned Attorney for W. G.
Hoke, will expose to public sale, infront

of the Waynesboro' Hotel, on the 21st day
of December, all that valuable

LOT OF GROUND,
situated on East side of Church St. in Way-
nesboro', bounded by Church St., Public,
Road and lot of John Neal, on which is e-
rected a fine new comfortable two storied

BRICK DWELLING OBE,
and all the usual out-houses. The lot is
well stocked with young fruit trees, alto-
gether making a very desirable residence.

Izes.Sale to commence at .1 o'clock on
said day when terms will be rriade known
by

Geo. VDec 5-ts
El ELDEN,

V. Mang, Auct.

SPRAY RELF,CR.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber,
near Bear's lectory, on the 14th of Oc-

tober last, a Red Heifer, about one year
old, with small horns and star on forehead.
The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges • d ke heraway.

Dec ,DANIEL °BLEB..
ILCIeCI

1-11 Cloths
4rge 1(t `Of Floor Oil
`,widths and prices at

::mrsEricT CO'sNov. L's. .1


